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EIGHT PAGES—ONE^HjVOL VI. No. 185 ST. JOHN. N. B. MONDAY. MAY 8, 1911—

YORK’S HEW 
BIT) CHAMBERLAIN;THE REFORM 

RILL IS ON 
1IST TODAY

VISITING M. P.’S 
TOUR HARBOR

NEW AGREEMENT 
TAKEN UP IN 
WASHINGTON

GERMANY BIDS 
FRANCE TO ACT 

WITH CAUTION

MONCTON HAS 
EXODUS; BILLS 

LEFT UNPAID

/

TRURO MAN
=

Messrs. Guthrie, Neely and Clark Much 
Impressed by Wha;

They See

Warns Against Occupation of 
Fez in Morocco and Hint is 
Likely to Be Taken

Bank Clerk, Tailor and Barber 
Leave Town—Ada Mac is 
Sold—Baseball Matters

-

>;

Lansdowne’s Measure for Make 
up of New House of 

Lords

Senate Finance Committee 
Dealing With the Recipro

city Measure
Moncton, May 8—A former well known 

bank clerk in one of the city’s leading 
banks recently left suddenly for the west, 
leaving several mourning friends here. In 
addition to unpaid tailor bills, etc., and 
one or two joint notes to come due fioon. 
a fellow bank clerk is unfortunate enough 
to have his name on a $50 piece of paper.
Since leaving Moncton the banker has been j 
in Amherst and St. John.
tht Delegations Booked for the Next
few days ago foç parts unknown leaving few Days — German NeWS- 
unsettled accounts. A local barber is 
among the missing. He is also supposed 
to have gone Vest. He is also said to be in
volved.

(Canadian Press)
Berlin, May 8—Germany has warned 

- Fiance pf the dangerous consequence 
which wèuld be likely to follow' the oc
cupation of Fez by French troops.

* Further than this, the government has 
taken no step, though Watching develop
ments in Morocco very closely. There is 
no truth in a rumor that Germany had de
cided to send three cruisers to Moroccan 
waters to display the flag at Casa Blanca, 
Rabat, Mogador and El Araish.

__ yjt_yt In view of the hint from Berlin, it is be-
cwvmwT W0 »r,*ma*ckau. lieved here that the French flying column

New York’s new city chamberlain, who from the south-west, which has been hur- 
lias been appointed, to succeed Charles H. T.vfog to the relief of Fez, Will be halted 
Hyde, formerly of ^Toronto, against whom outside the capital, 
charges of bribery are mçde.

--------- -— ««y» ■ ------------
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Great Future of Courtenay B a y, their Opinion 
on Seeing Place and Hearing of Plans — To
night’s Great Meeting in St. Andrew’s Rink, on 
Reciprocity

SUFFRAGETTES A6AIN MANY TO RE HEARDii

i *New Bill in British House of 
Commons Which Aims to Give 
Vote to Nearly One Half of 
the Women of The United 
Kingdom

,i!

That St. John already has a fine har-1 large amount of money that St. John 
bor and good shipping facilities and that ban expended in providing wharves and 
it is destined to have a great future in warehouse* for the traffic and of the de- 
4. 1 vr ^ sire that the government should take overthe commercial life of Canada, was the this property and re imburse the city, and 
verdict of the visiting members of parlia- the visitors seemed to consider this a very 
ment from the west, after a trip around fair contention.
the water front this morning. Ttyey exhibited a keen interest in the

Dr. Michael Clark, M. P. for Red Deer, steamers and saihng vessels, which were 
Alberta, and Dr. D. B. Neely. M. P. for loading or unloading, and surprise was e.y 
Humbolt, bask., arrived in the city on pressed on learning of the extensive trade 
the hredericton train, and with Hugh carried on between this port and the West 
Guthrie, M. P. for South Wellington, Ont., .Indies. After spending about an hour 
who came from Sussex yesterday, were on the'Water the party landed at the east 
taken to the North wharf, where they side féïry slip, 
boarded the tug Neptune. Accompanying ... . , .
the visitors were John E. Moore, T. H. Muc" Impressed 
Estabrooks, James Pender, John Keefe,
Alderman E. C\ Elkin, Edward Lantalum,
E. S. Carter, Hon. D. J. Purdy. Dr. A. F.
McAvcnny, Dr. H. P. Nase, W. C. Hunt
er, Senator G. G. King of Chipman, Jqmes 
Hawthorne of Fredericton, and John C.
Clark of Bay View, P. E. I.

The boat went down the eastern side 
of the harbor and around to the mouth of 
Courtenay Bay, and 'the visitors expressed 
keen interest in all that they saw. Look
ing into Courtenay Bay, it was explained 
how fhe plans prepared would convert 
that great stretch of water into terminals, 
with a protecting breakwater at the outer 
end. Mr. Guthrie, after hearing the plan 
outlined and looking keenly over the situ
ation, remarked. “Yes, this will be the 
winterport of the Grand Trunk Pacific.
You have great opportunities here.”

The boat then went out to the Beacon 
and the quarantine buildings on Partridge 
Island were pointed out. and the- work 
of three dredges, digging below Sand 
Point was also viewed with interest. It 
was explained to thé visitors how the gov
ernment planned tov extend the shipping 
facilities in that, direction, and about the 
terminal yards to be built by the C. P.
R.von the strip recently voted t<| them by 
the city. Mention was also made of the

papers Discuss the Pact — 
Kaiser to Send Representative* 
Here on Trade MattersAda Mac, the pacing mare, has been 

sold by Barry Anderson of Moncton to Mr. 
Underwood of Campbellton. Mr. Anderson 
owned Ada Mac for some months.

The I. Ç. R. board of management will 
have a busy time today meeting delega
tions of I. C. R. employes. The deputa
tions will imflude I. O. R. police, conduc
tors and trainmeht and brotherhood of 
clerks.

London. May 8—The Standard's Berlin Ij- B. McMillan, secretary’ of the M. P. 
correspondent telegraphs that according to ^$•> ""bo passed through to Chatham, 
a statement issued today by the Hamburg- on Saturday to attend the Knights of 
American 8. 8. Co., the first ocean-going Columbus state convention, will on his re
motor ship "ill make her maiden voyage turn here have a conference with local 
from Hamburg to New York towards the baseballists to diseuse semf-professional ball 
end of the vear. Light ocean going ships It is intended to enter a Moncton team in 

receded today that Lady equipped with oil motors are being con- the provincial professional league if one is 
Grace Vernon Ritchie, wife of the late Sir ftructed in Germany and are expected to formed. Edgar Kelly will probably repre- 
William Ritchie, formerly chief Justice of: inaugurate a new era of sea travel. The s™t Mdncton at the meeting on Tuesday 
Canada, died in Ottawa yesterday. Ladv ! shiPs will be devoid of funnels. in Fredericton.
Ritchie was the mother of High J Two motor ships are being built for the ' ’ m,T’ '
Sheriff R. R. Ritchie, of this city. She had Hamburg-America Company, one of 0.300 âft I* 
been ill some time and her death was not Itons displacement, and one of 5,500. Five nil II II II |l I A Hr 
unexpected. motorships, each exceeding 2,000 tone die- ""WWWWII I W VI

L%dy Ritchie was about seventy-seven placement are in course of construction for 
years of age, and was known as one of the otber German ship owners, 
most prom ment women in the capital. She “ ’ '** '
was born in this city and was a daughter ' 
of the late T. L. Nicholson, and a grand
daughter of Moses Vernon and Arthur 
Nicholson, heads of Loyalist families. She 
was married in this city in the, fifties, to 
Sir William J. Ritchie, and removed to 
Ottawa in the year jB76. when Sir William 

appointed to tire supreme court bench, 
and she has lived there ever since.

(Continued on page 3, fifth column)

PROBITE COURT HITTERS

<;REVOLUTION IN 
OCEAN SERVICE

(Canadian Press) LADY RITCHIE 
DEAD IN OTTAWA

(Canadian Press)
Washington, May 8—Consideration ox 

Canadian reciprocity began in earnest to- 
day on the senate side of the capitol, 
when the committee on finance took up the 
bill. The senate also had a session today. 
Among the first to apply for a hearing 
on reciprocity were the paper manufactuT* 
ers of Detroit and vicinity. They are to 
be heard tomorrow. On Wednesday the 
American Pulp & Paper Association ia ex
pected to be before the committee. For 
Thursday the chambers of commerce of 
Buffalo, Rochester,- Detroit, Toledo, and 
Cleveland are to send two cars filled with 
representatives to appear before the 
mittee'. A delegation of farmers from 
Michigan may appear the 
committee" may close the hearing Satur
day.

The farmers’ free list bill will be passed 
by the house late today. Many republic
an opponents of the bill, armed with 
amendments, had no hope of their adop
tion. The democrats were ready for a 
final vote/. The minority insisted, how
ever, that repudiation of their amendments 
should proceed in regular order.

Bçriin, May Ty-The German newspapers 
continue their protests against the pending 
reciprocity agreement between the United 
States and Canada, because of the injury 
they contend, it will cause to German 
trade. They contend that the United 
States must grant Germany the same priv
ileges as she proposes to give to Canada, 
because of the most-favored-nation agree
ment in the treaty between this govern
ment and America. This, it, is claimed, 
was expressly stipulated in a note from 
Washington in February 1910.

No official action has been taken as yet 
by. the German government, but the in
tention to arrive at an understanding with 
Canada -and obviate the results of the re
ciprocity agreement between that country 
and the United States is deduced from the 
fact that the government is sending Count 
Von Koerbner and Dr. Hamann to Can
ada at the end of June, ostensibly to study 
economics, but in reality to sound the au- 
thoritiès of the dominion as to the chanty 
for converting the present commercial 
truce into permanent peace.

London, May 8—Lord Lansdowne leader 
of the opposition in the House of Lords 
will today in that house present his long 
deferred scheme for the reform of the up
per chamber. He will propose that the 
membership of the House of Lords shall 
be reduced to 300 constituted as follows: 
One hundred chosen for a term of years 
from the existing house, with the safe
guard of a minority representation intro
duced by n ‘proportional vote; fifty of the 
men of eminent standing, such as cabinet 
ministers, governors of dominions and 
others of renown in the service of the 
state; fifty peers nominated by the minis
try of the day for a term of years and 100 
elected for a short time by county councils 
and borough councils.

The bill also will seek to restrict the ex
ercise of the royal prorogative in the crea
tion of new peers.

X

-M- (Canadian Press)
V Widow of Former Chief Justice 

and Mother of High Sheriff 
of St. John

, ... > •.zsetak.

Mr. Guthrie expressed his surprise at 
the extent of the harbor and of the possi
bilities for expansion, and predicted a 
great future for the port. Dr. Clark said 
he was not a stranger to St. John, as he 
had been here on several occasions 
passenger on the steamers to the old 
country. He said he would reserve his 
opinion of the port until tonight's meet
ing in St. Andrew's rink. Dr. Neely 
also greatly impressed with the possibili
ties for development here.

Yesterday, Mr. Guthrie was given a 
drive about the city by Mayor Frink and 
he was much interested in all that be 
saw. This afternoon the visitors are be
ing taken around the city in automobiles.

The public meeting to be held this 
evening in St. Andrew’s rink, to hear 
the question of reciprocity discussed by 
some of the ablest speakers of the Can
adian parliament, is attracting much in
terest. and it is anticipated that there will 
be a very large attendance. Arrangements 
have been made for seating a large audi
ence and ladies are cordially invited.

The speakers will be Hugh Guthrie, 
M. P. for South Wellington (Ont.); Dr. 
Michael Clark, M. P. for Red Deer, Al
berta; and Dr. D. B. Neely, M. P. for 
Humboldt (Sask).
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PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS’ HOME

I
Another “Votes for Women” Bill

Ijondon. May 8—The suffragettes and 
their supporters in parliament, nothing if 
not persistent, have introduced in the 
House of Commons another bill “to enable 
women to vote at parliamentary elections.*’ 
This latest bill adds to the existing fran
chise system of female enfranchisement, 
which would give the vote to a larger pro
portion of wonten than did the bill of last 
year, which merely removed the disquali
fication of sex and marriage and was op
posed by Chancellor Llovd George and 
other cabinet ministers on the ground that 
it would enfranchise only the wealthier 
classes.

Last years bill, if passed, would have en
franchised about one-tenth of the adult 
female population. The bill to be introduc
ed would enfranchise nearly one half.
«Under time present franchise a male own- 

•er or tenant of premises can exercise the 
yfrânehise. Only a few^ married women 

could qualify as “owner or tenant” of the 
premises they and their husbands jointly 
inhabit. The present bill meets this point 
by definitely enacting that when a husband 

, and wife reside together in premises for 
which the husband is entitled to vote, the 
wife should be entitled to register as joint 
occupier.

Plural voting, allowed to men, is prohib
ited by women under the bill.

HOME AFTER THE
1.0. F. CONVENTION

Annual Meeting of the Sub
scribers Held in the Mayor’s 
Office at Noon Today

Foresters Flourishing, Reports SL 
John Delegate—The Orphans’

was

fund
i: M. E. Grass returned home yesterday The annual meeting of the subscribers 

from Toronto, where he attended the cori- to the Protestant Orphans’ Home was held 
In the probate court tofcy in the mat- vention of the Independent Order of at noon ,od«>' Mayor Frink’s office, 

ter of the estate of Fannie E.- Palmer, Foresters. He says that, according to the Report».were submitted a* fqUqws:— 
spinster, the executors, I ton. Josiah Wood report» submitted the order is in a flour- ti— nwlnrt 
of . Saekvjlje, (jedïee A..Henderson and ishing condition all over panada. ^

issued, returnable on Wednesday, June 7 ed to his home in St, Andrews. Rev. Mr. °Pened with thirty-five children in the 
at 11 a. m. -Eu T. C. Knowles is proctor. Thomas and Mr. Mullin were in Mon- bome> ten have since been admitted and 

The matter of the estate of Joseph treat yesterday on their way home.. twelve placed out, leaving at present in
Ewing, customs paymaster*, came up. He At the supreme court session just dosed tbe h°me thirty-three children—twepty 
died intestate, leaving his wife and two it was decided to make the contribution aD(l thirteen boys, 
brothers, Robert Ewing, of the Dominion to the orphan fund two cents a month, XYitli the exception of a number of 
Savings Bank, accountant, and John A. instead of one. The investments of the chicken pox and whooping-cough dnf-

Boston, May 8—About $3,500 worth of London May 8—(Canadian Press)—-Feâts marine insurance: clerk. On the I order were shown to be yielding good re- *n8 the spring months, the general health
clothing, white goods, rugs, luce curtains expressed in some quarters that a rate’ application of the widow, Charlotte A.I turns. The old officers were re-elected, of the childrep has been good. Dr. Inches 
and jewelry, which were secured, it is war amonir tbe Atlantic «hioDimr comnani- Fwing, she was appointed administratrix.) By holding triennial sessions of supreme liaf continued to render gratuitous medi
al leged, fraudulently by Israel Arbyter, eg would break out upon "the conclusion of Beal estate consists of an undivided third court hereafter from $60,000 to $80,000 a *cal services throughout the year, and in-
aged 51, and his son-in-law, Joseph Gur- the Atlantic conference agreement in Jnnp in a freehold in Queen street, valued at year will be saved. There were no ar- structions in physical exercises have been
vitz, aged 21, of 124 Chestnut street, Chel- have recently been largely dissipated At personal estate $4,000. E. T. C. rears of interest or dividends due on £iven by members of the *Y. M. GY A.
sea, who are under arrest on a charge of the conference at Cologne earlier in the l^n°wles is proctor. . bonds, debentures or stocks on December -fhe corporation has received two be-
conspiracy to steal property valued at year some 0f tfoe companies chiefly ihe *n the matter of the estate of Edward 31, 1910. The total assets of the order flue8t8 during the year, viz:—fcstate of
$7,000 from sixteen different concerns, has and Canadian urged' a readjust- ^dg9.°n, court crier, there was return of as of December 31, 1910, were $16,911.859.- the late Miss M. J. Hay, Greenwich, N.
been recovered, according to Inspectors Mc- ment of the pooling arrangement which Nation to pass the accounts of Edward VI; this amount having increased by May* estate Edwin J. Everett, $500.
Cauley and Rooney of police headquarters, with the development of the Canadian E- Fvans and George H. Usher, the exe- 1, 1911, to $17,211,084.82. * -The death of the late jJohn E. Irvine

Last Thursday property valued at $2,- steerage trade they contended worked a cutora- The accounts as filed were passed — . ............ has removed one who for many years was
200 was shipped here from New York. In hardship on the companies plving directly im? allowed. The deceased having by his DIMIY DCOM/CDCD ? d,rfcto^ worker in the in*
Worcester, Cambridge, Chelsea and this to Canadian ports. At the same time these will left all his property to his wife, Mar- DuUl HlIjUVlHlU terests of the institution,
city more has been recovered. The jew- same companies considered it essential that garet, who died soon after her husband, lhe personal subscriptions for the year
elry that has been discovered is valued at the present rates should be maintained, be- and be£ore thi& estate was administered, *, R_|4n_ - . M » m L n • amounted to $1,765.81 The directors wish
$700. jng, especially in the case of the larger tbe execlltors in his estate were ordered to DrUnSWICK IVI € IH D C F O T to thank those who have so kindly con-

Arbyter and Gurvitz were arrested a steamers, none too high. transfer the balance found in their hands, Mounted PollCC WaS DrOWncd Ji?buted tQward the needs of the home,
week ago, the former in the South term- Another conference is to be held in Lon- amounting to softie $4,500, to the executors ■ ae| Q.n. i rbe treasurer’s report, duly audited, is
inal as he stepped from a New York don early in June and an official of one o£ tbe ^fe’8 estate. J. Roy Campbell is Last septeiliDCr submitted herewith,
train. He fled to New York, it is alleged, of the companies who fought for the read- Prector- The body of Arthur Vincent, of the J- H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER,
a short time prior to his arrest, and sail- just ment of the pool has expressed thé —■ 1 > -**■ —' Royal Northwest Mounted Police, was re- Secretary,
ed for England. Upon reaching that opinion that while the pooling arrangement /- 1 IH .....  1 “V covered on Saturday. The young man was
country, it was his intention to go tb may not be renewed an agreement will be PfilOPT .17! DTP MOTT? drowned m September last, in a lake at . f #
his old home in Russia. By means Of a reached to maintain rates. Without this, ** UU V/i. Av vy J.X2i A\ llkie, Saskatchewan, and the body was I“e report of the ladies committee for
ruse lie was lured here from New York, he said, modern steamers could not be op- -------------- interred there yesterday afternoon. tbe.Acar endin8 April 3U, follows:
and after his arrival and arrest his son- erated at a profit. nr* * r* n C 1VI j / His father, Charles Vincent, of Fair ‘ >>e report at present thirty-seven chil-
in-law was locked up. ——lunes or lyien ana Women X'ale, Kings county, received word y ester-1 dr?n hi the Home—twenty-four girls and

Most of the property was found, the pol- n 1 of Prominence day, notifying him of the finding of the thirteen boys. In December there
ice say, at the homes of relatives of the | AflFR FROM TWFNTY 1,1 11 —■ ■ ..ji i ** body. The family have been filled with several cases of chicken-pox, and in March
men under arrest. When Arbyter was 1 ,,UWI I flLIl I I afJ'ii! "1C""»11 •' anxiety and doubt ever since the report of | tive tases of whooping-cough, one little
taken his son-in-law went to intercede for P1ÇYÇ EflfiUQ 1 'J'e . WÊM tbe drowning, owing to the fact that no 8lrl being very ill. Througii the efficient
him, and was locked up. Then Mrs. Gur- UnuIXO I Uniwlu M /.//;■ trace of the body could be found until yarc o£ our matron, however, all are rap-
vitz, who is a daughter of Arbyter, was DIVED III THU/Il ^ Saturday. idly recovering. Dr. inches kindly attend-
eager to have lier husband and father lib- *• III V til IN lUftP •' * “* cd. as in the past. There were the usual
crated, and it is said, she aided the police znonerlion T>y.ûpo\ X/ V ' i iat If 1111 RTF lllfMinP outings to the parks and beaches during
in locating the missing property. / . , (UMttdlMl PrWS) LAST MINUTE WORDS ^ *"nm'cr ™ontl.a. In July Mr. Man-j

The polke do not expect to recover some "1'’ j ay, °*J °I the town • miili llillV lil ânro vhestfr s annual Picnw. was. as usual.
of the goods, Which they have learned ^ Acton t uned out yesterday to w.tness f FROM MANY PLACES enjoyed. Through the kindness ofwere disposed of at a price far below thclf’® ,.muaual "*ht »f.a "J? o{ beer rush- - JlÊÊÈmtÊÈ.:;WÊ£'I JW ' "Um rU,0C0 sa'eral of our citizens who loaned their!
market value ! ln* down a 8treet of a “dry town. l or

It is alleged that Arbyters plan was to,™ time thc Bom,.niopn Hotel has been 
secure goods on memorandum from differ- |md" «usp.con and Prov.nc.al License 
cot concerns. He is alleged to have work- ^ ' d ^ wattbing
cd sixteen firms simultaneouslv. Instead * ^raises.
Of selling the goo,ls so procured and re- . A W,eek V’T" ,°*C?rS the
turning the proceeds of the sales, minus inspector raided the hotel and seized twen-
l.ia commission to the merchants it is ty of lager one of wh,ch ^as 0,1 taJ>
charged that he delivered the goods ,o'm the bar' I™» were imposed, amount- 
Gurvitz. who soTd some and had the bal
ance shipped to hi* relatives.

POLICE RECOVER 60001 UNI NOW THERE 
BECUREO WORTH S3,500 ~ mtt HO MTE WAR .'t*.

:

Atlantic Shipping Pool May Not 
Continue, But There WHI Likely 
be Rate Agreement

Sixteen Bostoti Firms Suffered 
in the Operations—Two Arrests 
Made

:

cases

NEW PAPAL DELEGATE
ON VISIT TO QUEBEC WINNIPEG HEBREWS

. TO BUILD BIG SCHOOLQuebec, May 8—(Canadian Frees)—Mgr. 
Stagni, the new Papal delegate, arrived on 
Saturday afternoon and was met at the 
railway station by Mgrs. Morrois and Tetù. 
He drove immediately to the Basilicia, 
where he officiated at benediction. Ad
dresses Were afterwards presented to his 
excellency by Archbishop Begin on behalf 
of the citizens, to both of which he replied 
\n French.

Yesterday Mgr. Stagni pa^d visits to 
Spencer Wood and to Mayor Drouin, and 
held a reception at the archbishdp’s palace 
which was attended by thousands of peo
ple. Mgr. Stagni will 
Beaupre on Wednesday.

Winnipeg, May 8—(Canadian Press)— 
There will soon be a $30,000 school for the 
Hebrew children of Winnipeg. The Beth 
Jacob synagogue yesterday decided to buy 
a site and proceed at once with the work. 
It will accommodate almost 1,000 children.

Estate Miss M. J. Hay 
Greenwich, N . S .
(Bequest) .......................

Estate Edwin J. Ever
ett (Bequest) . !.............

Interest on Investments.. 1,785.45 
Rents from City Lota.. 182.00
From Friends of Chil-

500:00-
Ladies’ Committee

500.00
visit St. Anne De

dren towards their sup
port ..................................

Mortgage Paid .................
Mortgage Reduction.........  500.0*0
From Bank of New Bruns

wick for Matured De
bentures .. ..

WEATHER
BULLETIN

250.00
4,000.00

V»
...........  4,500.00

-813,790.93
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

$14,486.14 

$2,009.34
Expenditures

Maintenance...........
Sal mes .....................
Salary to Collector

..$1,041.50 

.. 127.54
New York, May 8—Tom Sopwith, the j oars, the children were given a 

giant English aviator, arrived in New York ' through the city and suburbs, which 
today on thc Hamburg-Auierican liner Am- j great treat.
erica and will take part in the aviation | All the members of the home were in- rV , _ .
meet at Point Bieezc. Philadelphia. j yited to attend the provincial exhibition. I Uty &°d ''ater'

New York, May 8—A national wide move- The Excelsior Band of the Queen Square 1 nnt,nS ..........................
ment to minimize the nuniuev' u. milustri-j Methodist church entertained all the girls 
al accidents placed at 1.000.000 annually j at tea, giving each one a doll and a bag 
throughout the Unitec} States, will be :'n- of candy. 1 hey also sent oranges to the
auguvated at thc sixteenth convention of boys, 'l'he primary class of the Germain n ~ - 0. . .. . x. D
manufacturers in New York. May 15 to, street church sent eggs for Easter. Severn! ; J lown ot Bichioucto, -V B., 5
17. Three thousand manufacturers, it is j young men from the Y. M. V. A. have ; _ V?r CCTlt- ^°nd...............;............. 3,000.00
ex needed will attend the on vent ion. ! instructed the boys, in physical exercise. ® *own °Y Edmundston, N. B., 

Washington. May 8—The declaration of The summer and winter school examina- *\ 1JC1 Bonds, $500.00 each, 2,500.00
independence was hauled from a seclusion11ions were conducted as usual. Bv the ^ ,and 3 per cent,
of almost ten years, on Saturday, and in-1 death of J. E. Irvine, the home has lost ^ ater Debentures, $500.00 each, 2,500.00
speeded. While the body of the déclara- a kind and generous friend. Mr. Irvine i ^ \'.t" ^^ar.vs?r B-. 5 per cent.
tion remains in fair condition, most of the1 was for many years a member of the! *’re and ^ ater Debaiture.......
signatures have faded out. One explanation hoard, and after leaving the city nevei ^il*d Premiums and Accrued In
is that some years ago the parchment was: failed to remember the orphans each \ear. tevest on aboYe Bonds and De-
subjected to chemical treatment in being i Mrs. I). Hutchinson, Miss Grace U-avitt bent mes ............ .............................
copied. and Mis. M. A. Sheffield have been added Balance in Bank of New Bnins-

to the committee. wick
We heartily thank all who have kindly 

contributed during the past

drive 
was a- ■

-81,169.04 
.. 438.59 

. 161.82 

.. 51.07
,. 199.85

Fuel .. .
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir 

48 SAY.
76 54 S.W.
76 48 S.W.

40 W. ’
38 S.W.
36 W.
38 W.
36 S.W.
36 Calm 
42 S.E.

«P
>: Repairs............

Small Sundries
Yel.

4 Clear 
4 Clear 

10 Clear 
6 Fair 

10 Clear 
6 Clear 

10 Fair 
4 Fair

; V À 23.18Toronto.... 77 
Montreal 
Quebec... 
Chatham... 70 
Charl’town. 06
Sydney.......  66
^able Isl’d.. 48
Halifax...... 66
Yarmouth.. 58 
f*t. John.... 6t 
Boston 
New York.. 76

1 Florenceville, N. B., 5 per cent. 
School Bond .......m .......... .. 1,000.00i ing to $1,120. After the convictions had 

| been registered the confiscated liquor was 
rolled out before the town hall, the ofti- 

knocked the heads from the casks

p

cers
and beer flowed freely through the streets.

.
HID FINE VIEW OF ,

SUN’S TOTAL ECUPSE
IS GRÀTEITL.

Melvin Parks, of St. Martins, wishes 
( to extend his sincere thanks to the nurses 

Auckland, N. Z.. May 8—The Australian j A1ld medical staff of the General Public 
a.'dronom-.w Wragge reports having witness- Hospital for their kindness to hitn during 
ed from Lifu Island, one of the Loyalty bis recent stay in the institution. He re
group. the total eclipse of the sun on April turned home to St. Martins at noon.
29. His observations were made under ex
cellent conditions. The hydrogen flames 
were especially marked, four great coronae 
extending 40.CMK) miles.

Clear 
4 Clear 
4 Clear 500.00W.80 601 Hon. Benjamin G. Prowse

Former Mayor of Charlottetown, P. E. 1. 
who lias been called to the Canadian sen
ate.

60 E.
Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto 

Forecasts—Light to moderate winds, fine 
and warm.

16 Cloudy

467.70

486.75
$14,486.14Synopsis—Fine summer weather prevails 

generally. To Banks and American ports 
light to moderate winds.

Saint John Observatory.

===DC7 Investments.
Bonds and Debentures in Bank of 

New Brunswick
Mortgages ............
Bank of British North America 

Stock .................

year.
Respectfully submitted.

FA NX \ J). MACLARKN.
Secretary.

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER ....$26.100.06 
.... 6.500.00JIï/E ï ÏK ■ans EXPERT CRITICIZES

flevatinn at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. ___
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- I GABLE COMBINATION

£>Q » ! April 0th, 1911.

“Sile,” said Hiram, “never wants to they do in Boston an' them places : an' | ! The Finanças City laits under lease (per
•hear the other side of anything. He's got don't believe they'll mind out west if; The report of II. C. Rankilie, treasurer amulml ..........................................

Ivoeal Weather Report At Noon I Won. May 8-(Canadian Press)-1 beam will stay in town rt^ boj^ livinji. the State* but he's as we do «ell'more l,.y in Mmisax-htuietis. shows:- ' RenTdu»"* .....................
8 rial- nf xt=v ion 'Charles Bright telegraph exnert eritiei/es ,, \ £3 a— s(art a ‘ ankci us in> wile is of a er more laths in Xew \ ork. Canady amt! Reveipts. Kents due .......................... 41.00Highest temperature^ during *lLt'»4 h« 641th® Proposed Atlantic cable combination.1 f*'" evenmg j° atl U,ol,7 an' 1 caI',ta‘f. W,th abol"j ** «'«onto break in two i„ the middle be- Balance on hand May. 1910....... $ 695,21 j {“s-ranee on Building,... 8.000.00

Lowest temneratnre durinl last ô4 hr ' "There will be little doubt " he ears i the ''cciprociti meeting m';®h reason. But 1 in gonto hear them cause Lnele isan. lowers Ins wall a little. Personal Subscriptions,... 81,765.81 Insurance on t limit ure.. 1,800.00Si^atmeTnl, 8 t.:4.hl:1 m! ‘'«hat fmm xZ Imperial standpoint 7he in St. Amiri's Rink. (&V lei ers tonight I want to git a word This country aint restin' that wall. ; Trinity Church, Dr. j o00 Sha^ ..GoId King " tBequest 1908)
Humidity a: noon................................ ^I passing of our trans-Atlantic cables into He told th«#imea new the """ f,°'n ,Aib" v', lhe" 'l>"te| It never did Me km take care of our-! Hertford Fund, ..$ 80.00 I of doublfal value

■STEL-SS-tvJn-i’• ................ .’S&.Vtt.'S.*;.................................................. .. ......--*• "»• * 'SSSv?ulK3is«.
WM T. ii-i. a,5w* n H CRT Hliï HEAD ' I ,Z, SJ*, S‘i “\raSuî." TI,K „X«*T&T*0$r »VW

65, lowest, 36, deal. Ciawford on a charge of drunkenness. It take in the meeting, but Sile said it. would git started. S,leakin' about ( anady, 1 made a twn-poumi splash. Mr. Rinks Thanksgiving Day
,"ai f«“"d that his head was cut, and mcai-be a Grit affair and lie guessed he'd stay don't believe the people out in the west knows the weigh; „f a splash better than ! and Good Friday 46 S’’

Director, cal assistance was called. borne. wants our farm prodoose half as bad as j any other man in. town. 1

£250.09 , 

122.00
HIRAM WILL BE THERE. 

Mr.- Hiram Hornvient to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. !

St. John. N. B„ May 8. 1911.
The President. T. H, Estabrooks presid

ed. and there was a good attendance. The 
Board of Directors were elected for another 
term. H. C. Rankine takes the place of 
the late Hon. C. N. Skinner on the boari-

D. L. HUTCHINSON.

277.67

f h HERO IS A 
Guv viovs GCrr
THE KERNE TO 
Ç.ONE OUT V4VT TW 

<FIRVT STKAMH^Ty
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